We propose a comprehensive decomposition of changes in global market shares that accounts for the valueadded content. We find that the ongoing globalization process affects market shares directly by shifting production from developed to developing countries. Moreover, apparent improvements in the relative quality of exported goods from most new EU member states and developing countries occur to some extent from higher quality imported inputs. Hence, the process of outsourcing high-quality production from developed countries plays an important role and reduces the contribution of residual non-price factors in explaining market share gains of developing countries.
Introduction
Within roughly two decades China has risen from a relatively unimportant low-cost and low-quality producer to the world's largest supplier of goods. This gain in world market shares is often ascribed to the fact that China has relatively low production costs. More recently, there is also evidence for improving quality of Chinese exports. Another often overlooked development is China's deeper integration into so called global value chains (GVCs), thus the label "Made in China" also covers inputs by other countries. This stylized fact is not limited to China and implies that the distinction between production and assembly becomes crucial in assessing the competitiveness of a specific country. Therefore data on gross export flows is no more an adequate representative of a country's performance on the global market.
Our paper contributes to the literature by uncovering the driving forces of global market shares accounting for the international fragmentation of production. Although the object of our analysis -market shares -is rather traditional, we go beyond the "Made in …" sticker and track the actual producers of internationally traded goods. To our knowledge, this is the first attempt to merge a decomposition of changes in gross market shares (distinguishing between changes in demand and supply structures and pure growth or performance effects, see e.g. Cheptea, Fontagné, and Zignago 2014) with the new concept of value added in trade.
The list of studies that incorporate international fragmentation of production into basic economic indicators continues to grow. To mention just a few: Koopman, Wang, and Wei (2014) compare revealed comparative advantage (RCA) indices based on gross and value-added trade, while Bems and Johnson (2017) and Bayoumi, Saito, and Turunen (2013) modify the real effective exchange rate (REER) to take into account international fragmentation of production. Our focus on global market shares (instead of RCA or REER) is driven by possibility to decompose its changes into various factors. First, we can obtain the contribution of prices and costs to the dynamics of market shares -this brings our methodology close to the value-added REER of Bems and Johnson (2017) , although we work with highly disaggregated trade data which allows us to relax some of their restrictive assumptions. Second, in addition to price factors we evaluate the following contributions to observed market shares: changes in the extensive margin, shifts in global demand structure and global production chains, changes in the set of competitors, and, finally, residual non-price factors that to a large extent (but not solely) can be attributed to changes in product quality and consumers' taste factors. Hence, we obtain a complex view on a country's global market shares over time. In particular, we can provide additional support to the empirical literature that explores the concept of "moving up the value chain" (see Verhoogen 2008; Manova and Zhang 2012) .
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Limitations of our approach are mostly determined by data availability. While the use of detailed UN Comtrade data together with World Input-Output Database (WIOD) allows disentangling the contribution of price and non-price factors, it comes with a high cost. The lower level of data disaggregation in WIOD forces us to assume an equal structure of value added for all individual products within a broad category. Moreover, our framework assumes that cost and quality changes of the product are equally distributed at all stages in the international production chain. Despite these strong assumptions, we still insist on the usefulness of the performed exercise, since our methodology stresses the importance of value-added analysis for the price and non-price determinants of global market shares.
Another limitation of our methodology is driven by its theoretical framework: the use of consumer utility maximization problem as a starting point helps quantifying unobserved quality/taste factors, but does not provide any information about the supply side. Thus, we are not able to determine the drivers of the quality changes, nor to explain the reasons behind outsourcing decisions and shifts in production chains.
Below we demonstrate that introducing the international fragmentation of production into the analysis changes the perception of the market share drivers. First, outsourcing process affects the market shares directly by shifting the production from one country to another. Typically this process moves production from advanced economies to the direction of developing countries, thus contributing positively to the market shares of the latter. Second, and even more important, using the weighting scheme based on value-added rather than gross export flows reduces the contribution of residual non-price factors, loosely interpreted as changes in taste or quality. Moreover, we show that ignoring the globalization of production overestimates the quality losses of developed countries and the quality gains of emerging economies.
The paper proceeds as follows: Section 2 introduces the measure of value-added export market share, Section 3 describes two data sources used in decomposing global market shares and discusses virtues and drawbacks of each source. Section 4 describes the methodology in detail, while Section 5 reports the results and the last section concludes.
2 Value-added export market share
Market share as a measure of external performance
Various measures describing the external performance of a country exist in trade literature. Some of those measures are already modified to take into account international fragmentation of production. Koopman, Wang, and Wei (2014) and Yi (2003) develop a revealed comparative advantage index (RCA) based on value-added trade. Bems and Johnson (2017) propose a value-added REER that uses GDP deflators and weights reflecting value-added trade patterns ("REER in Tasks" as named by Bayoumi, Saito, and Turunen 2013) , while Bayoumi, Saito, and Turunen (2013) follow the intuition of Thorbecke (2011) and take into account changes of imported intermediate input prices to construct a so-called "REER in Goods".
Instead of RCA or REER, our paper focuses on global market shares accounting for GVCs. While the concept of market shares is closely related with RCA measure it has one advantage over it: compatibility with the seminal analysis of Armington (1969) . In particular, Armington (1969) derives the market share as a function of relative prices -a direct ancestor of the REER (see McGuirk 1987) . As a result, market shares bridge RCA and REER concepts. Moreover, Armington (1969) framework allows decomposing changes in global market shares into contributions from price and non-price factors thus obtaining a complex view on a country's global market shares over time.
Value added in gross exports
To calculate a global market share accounting for the fragmentation of production we need to choose a proper value added measure of international trade flows. Hummels, Ishii, and Yi (2001) provide one of the first systematic evidences on vertical specialization and measure the value of imported inputs embodied in exported goods. This approach captures forward linkages but misses an important part of vertical specialization as exports of one country may be used as inputs into another country's production of export goods (backward linkages). Recently, Koopman et al. (2010) , Koopman, Wang, and Wei (2014) , Daudin, Rifflart, and Schweisguth (2011) , Johnson and Noguera (2012) , and Los, Timmer, and Vries (2015) implemented various approaches to assess value-added in trade.
One of recently introduced measures is called "value added in gross exports" (VAS, as denoted in Koopman et al. 2010 , see more details in Appendix A), which decomposes gross exports by producers. Namely, the VAS measure captures all upstream value added contributions to gross exports (e.g. the value added of the US electronics sector embedded in the gross exports of China). Unlike the other popular value-added measure -"value-added exports" (VAX) 1 -VAS focuses on gross exports including exports of intermediate goods and therefore double-counting some value-added activities. For example, VAS would include the value added of the US electronics sector both in gross exports of intermediate products from the US to China, and in gross exports of China.
Although being the subject to double-counting problem, the VAS and data on gross export flows from commodity trade statistics has an invaluable advantage: availability of price and volume information at the most detailed level. Thus, we analyse the external performance of a country by relying on value added in gross exports (VAS) of goods defined as follows:
where VAS k,t is the VAS of goods of a country k in the period t, i is a running index for importing countries, g denotes the good and c stands for the exporting country. Note the differentiation between producing country k and exporting country c. M(i) gc,t represents country c's goods exports to country i, while P(i) gc,t is the price of the respective trade flow. V(k) gc,t stands for the share of country k in the production of a specific good g exported by country c. It includes both direct and indirect contributions of country k and is evaluated as an element of V (I -A) -1 from equation (6) in Appendix A. Finally, I, G and C are the sets of importing countries, products, and exporting countries respectively whereby the latter set coincides with the set of producing countries. There are only two differences between VAS of goods in equation (1) and VAS described in Koopman et al. (2010) . First, we use gross exports of goods instead of gross exports of goods and services. This is driven by obvious data availability limitations for gross exports of services. It does not mean, however, that services are completely ignored in our analysis, since VAS of goods includes value added contribution of service sectors embedded in gross exports of goods. Second, VAS of goods relies on two sources of information. We calculate the contribution of value added by countries -V(k) gc,t -using the input-output data, while the information on trade flows (P(i) gc,t M(i) gc,t ) comes from the disaggregated trade database.
Joining two data sources: WIOD and UN Comtrade
Joining trade data with input-output data is not new in the literature. For example, the Global Trade Analysis Project (GTAP) database contains country-specific input-output tables and bilateral international trade data by industry for several benchmark years (see Narayanan, Aguiar, and McDougall 2012) . Koopman et al. (2010) , Koopman, Wang, and Wei (2014) , Daudin, Rifflart, and Schweisguth (2011), and Noguera (2012) use this data to measure value-added trade. The more recently established World Input-Output Database (WIOD, 2016 release) combines information from national supply and use tables, National Accounts, and bilateral trade in goods and services for 43 countries and 56 commodities between 2000 and 2014 (see Timmer et al. , 2016 . 2 We combine WIOD data with highly disaggregated UN Comtrade bilateral commodity trade data. From the UN Comtrade database we extract bilateral trade data at the most detailed 6-digit HS level, using more than 5000 products for each possible pair of trading partners in the world. This is similar to Koopman, Wang, and Wei (2014) who use the most detailed level of disaggregation to identify intermediate goods. In our research, however, we need to work at this detailed level to interpret unit values as prices of cross-border transactions. While WIOD itself relies on UN Comtrade data, only the direct use of UN Comtrade dataset allows us to obtain M(i) gc,t (the volume in kg) and P(i) gc,t (the price/unit value) of a trade flow. 3 Moreover, it enables us to calculate product-specific elasticities of substitution, thus accounting for different levels of competition on the niche product markets.
In contrast to the rapidly emerging literature on vertical specialization, we rely on disaggregate trade data as our main source of information while input-output data serves as a useful extension. However, the use of trade data implies several limitations such as the disregard of international production fragmentation. The WIOD data, although available for a considerably smaller set of countries, 4 at a lower level of disaggregation, and with a time lag, can fill this gap. Using the Leontieff transformation based on WIOD data we can switch from gross to value-added export market shares and calculate the share of country k in the production of good g exported by country c: V(k) gc,t in equation (1). 5 In other words, we trace a country's value added globally. Thus, we analyse the performance of domestic producers on the global market.
The lower level of disaggregation in WIOD imposes serious complications, however. Due to lack of detailed data in input-output tables we need to assume an equal structure of value added for all HS six-digit level products within a broad CPA category. Moreover, our framework assumes that cost and quality changes of the product are equally distributed at all stages in the international production chain. To some extent, this assumption is similar to the proportionality assumption used in constructing global input-output tables (see e.g. Johnson and Noguera 2012). Unfortunately we have no alternative for the analysis at the macro level. Thus, conclusions of this paper should be treated with caution. Nevertheless, we still insist on the usefulness of the performed exercise, since our methodology stresses the importance of value-added analysis for the price and non-price determinants of global market shares. The methodology developed in this paper can be improved further when the disaggregated input-output data (or even network firm-level data) will become available to researchers.
Another limitations is the lower country coverage (calculations can be done for 42 countries only), but this is an acceptable limitation as the countries covered in the database account for more than 80% of global trade and we are primarily interested in the performance of the world's major exporters, which are fully covered in WIOD. A final limitation is given by the time dimension as WIOD data ends at 2014.
GVC-compatible decomposition of global market shares
We propose a new methodology to evaluate the performance of a country's producers on external markets. First, we refine the measurement of market share by tracing each exporter's value added through the entire global value chain. Hence, we focus on market shares of value added in exports, i.e. we correct gross export flows for the source of value added using the VAS of goods measure. Second, we distinguish between the extensive and intensive margin of market share growth. Finally, the last effect is split into four components: price effects, changes in the set of competitors, a term which captures shifts in a country's integration in global production chains and residual non-price effects.
Value-added market share
We define a country's global market share in value-added terms as follows:
where , is the global market share of country k's value added in exports (VAS) of goods and v stands for all countries that contribute value added to global exports. In other words, the numerator of (2) shows the value added of country k in total world's exports of goods, while the denominator represents total world exports of goods. In contrast to traditionally measured market shares based on gross exports, the value-added market share hence concentrates solely on the share of value added provided by country k to global trade in goods. This share is directly observed since VAS of goods can be calculated for every country from WIOD and UN Comtrade data using equation (1). Moreover, one can use the subsets of I or G to define a global market share on a particular geographical market (even a single country), or product market.
Intensive and extensive margin
Having derived country k's market share in value-added terms, we expand equation (2) and split changes in VAS of goods market shares into the changes arising from extensive and intensive margin: 6
where , denotes the product intensive margin, dE the product extensive margin, G(i) c,t,0 is the subset of goods shipped from country c to country i in both periods, t and 0 (base period). Simply speaking, intensive margin corresponds to changes in value-added market shares when one takes into consideration only productdestination pairs that exist in both periods: note that equation for the intensive margin consists of two global market share ratios in periods t and 0, but set of products run over G(i) c,t,0 instead of G. The equation for the extensive margin simply compares the total value added of country k with its total value added embedded in "stable" product-destination pairs, both in period t and 0.
To make it clear, let's consider a simple example: if China exports smartphones to Germany in 2000 and 2014, any changes in this flow will be accounted as intensive margin (for all countries contributing the value added to China's exports of smartphones). However, if China starts exporting smartphones to Latvia in 2014, this will be accounted as extensive margin.
Generally, the necessity to isolate the extensive margin is driven by the fact that it cannot be decomposed further into price and non-price factors in the Armington (1969) framework, which we heavily rely on. The extensive margin is still defined on the product (not value added) level and reflects the changing set of goods and/or destinations served in the world trade. The appearance of a new product or serving a new market boosts the market share of a final assembly (and exporting) country, but it also improves market shares of countries that provide the value-added contribution to the production of the new product -the first term of equation (3) captures this process.
While we cannot decompose the extensive margin further in our framework -we would need to relate market entries and exits with firm-level characteristics -more can be done when looking at the intensive margin. The intensive margin [see second term of equation (3)] simply represents the growth of country k's value added in traditional goods compared to growth of total world trade in goods.
Decomposition of the intensive margin
We now proceed by decomposing the growth in bilateral intensive margin ( ( ) , ) 7 into four components: price factors, changes in the set of competitors, shifts in the integration into global value chains, and residual non-price factors. A simple algebraical transformation would not work here: as proved by Armington (1969) , the relationship between the market share and relative prices depends on the elasticity of substitution. Thus, we should rely on a solid theoretical model. Despite the fact that we have more complex framework, Armington (1969) approach still applies here -decomposition can be derived from the consumer utility maximization problem.
Our decomposition is performed by solving the consumer utility maximization problem of the importing country i as in Benkovskis and Wörz (2014) , following Broda and Weinstein (2006) . We depart from a nested, three-level, CES utility function (see Appendix C). The complexity of the utility function is driven by the necessity to disentangle between different products and exporters (varieties). At the first level, consumers gain utility from domestic and imported goods. At the second level of utility function, consumers choose between different import goods with a constant elasticity of substitution between goods (γ(i)). At the inner nest, each product can be sourced from a different exporter whereby source countries represent individual varieties of a product. The elasticity of substitution between varieties is given by σ(i) g . Further, a valuation parameter Q(i) gc,t is added at the inner nest such that imports of a certain variety are weighted by non-price factors that reflect product quality, consumers' tastes, labeling, etc. 8 The solution to the utility maximization problem in the importing country subject to the consumer's budget constraint gives a minimum unit-cost function, which corresponds to the price equivalent of the utility obtained from imported good g. The important point to note is that minimum unit costs depend on both, price and nonprice factors as better quality or higher valuation by the consumer offset for a higher product price in terms of derived utility.
We apply this import price index to export prices of source countries, so that we can decompose the bilateral intensive margin of market share growth into various components, including price and non-price factors. Equation (4) summarizes the decomposition of the bilateral intensive margin (Appendix C and Appendix D outline technical derivations):
where ( ) , denotes the contribution of price factors, ( ) , -the contribution of changes in the set of exporters (i.e. changes in the set of competitors from the exporting country's point of view), ( ) , -the contribution of residual non-price factors (changes in taste or quality), and ( ) , reflects the contribution of geographical shifts in international production chains. Finally, w(i) gc,t and w(i) g,t correspond to Sato-Vartia weights representing the structure of trading partner i's imports, λ(i) j,t is Feenstra's (1994) seminal term that takes into account utility gains arising from changes in varieties available to consumers in country i.
The first term of equation (4) -i.e. the contribution of price factors to changes in country k's global market share -is analogous to a REER based on unit values and accounting for market characteristics such that relative price changes have larger consequences in markets with a higher elasticity of substitution. Note that we refer to relative price changes for the value added in gross exports (VAS) of goods of country k, not to gross exports of goods and services. 9 Therefore, in spirit of Bems and Johnson (2017) , we use value-added weights that are calculated as the ratio of value added in the particular trade link relative to total value added exported to country i. Using a very simplifying example we can say that the first term captures the changes in relative export price of smartphones exported by China and re-distribute price competitive gains/losses to all countries contributing to the smartphone production process (e.g. the United States) according to value-added weights ( ( , ) ,0 ).
The second term accounts for changes in the set of competitors in all product markets, which is tantamount to increasing or decreasing variety from the consumer's point of view. Hence, it influences consumers' choice among various products and thus affects global market share. Continuing the simplified example above, it will capture losses in global markets shares for all contributing countries if another variety (say smartphone exported by Vietnam) appears on the market.
The third term appears in equation (4) as a consequence of shifting the focus from gross to value-added exports: VV(i) k,t VASG measures shifts in global value chains. It implies that an increase in country k's value added in the production of exports positively affects value-added market share. Such an increase can be achieved either by a higher domestic content in country k's gross exports or by more active involvement in GVCs leading to a higher value-added share in other countries' exports of goods. We calculate growth in VAS of goods market share for each exported product and then aggregate to the country level using Laspeyres-weights of country k's value-added exports in goods ( ( , ) ,0 ). 10 For example, the declining share of the United States value added in gross exports of smartphones from China would affect the global market shares of the United States negatively.
Finally, the fourth term represents the contribution of residual non-price factors such as taste, labeling, physical quality, etc. to changes in a country's global market share. Again, value-added weights are used to calculate the aggregate contribution. We would like to stress that we take into account relative changes in residual non-price factors for any goods exported by any country and aggregate these results using the VAS of goods structure of country k. 11 In our simplified example, this would correspond to global market share gains for all countries participating in the production of a smartphone exported by China if its relative quality increases.
The fourth term of the equation (4) devotes more attention. While all other components of can be calculated from the UN Comtrade and WIOD statistics, the contribution of non-price factors is not directly based on data. Obviously the valuation parameter Q(i) gc,t is unobservable. Despite this fact the last term can be calculated as a residual -it corresponds to any changes in intensive margin that are not accounted for by previous (observed) contributions:
Equation (5) reflects that observed variables contain useful information to capture the impact of residual nonprice factors in shaping a country's position on global product markets. We can see that price dynamics are an important proxy (but not the determinant) of changes in relative quality or taste. If the price of a good imported from one country rises faster than the price of the same good imported from another country, this indicates either improving quality of or increasing preference for the first country's good. Moreover, when different varieties are close substitutes, the role of relative prices as a proxy for relative quality increases. It should be noted, however, that relative price is not the sole indicator of relative taste and quality. Changes in relative quantity of a single variety in total consumption also reflect the perception of changes in relative taste and quality. Increasing consumption of a certain variety could also be a sign of improving taste or quality, and relative quantity gains importance when the elasticity of substitution is small. Thus, equation (5) proxies unobservable changes in non-price factors by changes in relative prices and real market shares in the spirit of Hummels and Klenow (2005) . Let us make a final technical remark on the elasticities of substitution (σ's and γ's). We estimate elasticities of substitution between varieties (σ's) following the approach proposed by Feenstra (1994) and developed by Broda and Weinstein (2006) and Soderbery (2010 Soderbery ( , 2012 . Technical details on the methodology are provided in Appendix D. Table 4 in Appendix provides some information about the estimated elasticities of substitution between varieties. According to that, the median elasticities of substitution are typically ranged between 2.3 and 3.8. These are lower that median elasticities reported by Broda and Weinstein (2006) , which can be explained by differences in sample period and the level of disaggregation. Also, the estimates reported in Table 4 are broadly in line with estimates of Ossa (2015) who reports the elasticities for 3-digit SITC products between 1.54 and 25.05 (with a mean of 3.63). One should take into account, however, that Ossa (2015) do not focus on a single importer, but pool 49 importers together that can explain much wider range of estimates.
The elasticity of substitution between goods (γ's) are calibrated to 2 for all destination markets, which is below the median substitutability among varieties. This also corresponds to the elasticity used by Romer (1994) . Moreover, Benkovskis and Wörz (2018) showed that conclusions about the decomposition of gross exports market share changes are robust for alternative values of γ's.
Results
First we compare value added in gross exports of goods with other measures of value-added trade. Then we apply the proposed decomposition and present cumulative changes in value-added market shares over the period 2000 to 2014 for 42 countries, including major world economies. The decomposition of changes in market shares based on value added in gross exports of goods is performed using equations (5)- (8); 12 results are reported in Figure 1 and Figure 2 . Also, Table 5 in the Appendix reports the detailed decomposition of changes in value-added market shares, while Table 6 reports similar decomposition of changes in gross export market shares for comparison. 13 Finally, we report the major differences between the decomposition of value-added and gross export market shares in Table 3 . Notes: The decomposition is performed using equations (3)- (5). Other factors include extensive margin, set of competitors and shift in demand structure (see also Table 5 in Appendix). Results denote cumulative log-changes of global market shares. The decomposition is performed using equations (3)- (5). Other factors include extensive margin, set of competitors and shift in demand structure. Results denote cumulative log-changes of global market shares. The decomposition is performed for top-10 2-digit HS product categories in the world trade in 2014.
Comparison of various value-added based measures
As discussed in Section 2.2, the value-added trade measure we use in our analysis of global market sharesvalue added in gross exports of goods (VAS of goods) -has two drawbacks: the absence of trade in services and double-counting arising from exports of intermediate products. Moreover, equation (1) uses data from two different sources of information (UN Comtrade and WIOD), which may also affect the results. Table 1 compares our VAS of goods measure with widely used value added in gross exports of goods and services (VAS) and value-added exports (VAX) indicator for 42 countries in 2014. (1), VAS of goods (WIOD) -using equation (6) and assuming that gross exports of service sectors equals zero, VAS (WIOD) and VAX (WIOD) come from equations (6) and (7) respectively.
Overall, the ratio of VAS of goods to VAX is close to 1, but this ratio differs a lot across countries (between 0.355 for Luxembourg and 1.257 for Czech Republic). In order to understand those differences we decompose the VAS of goods to VAX ratio into three parts: a) the ratio of VAS goods calculated using WIOD and UN Comtrade data [equation (1)] to VAS of goods based on WIOD data only (using equation (6) and assuming that gross exports of service sectors equals zero); b) the ratio of VAS of goods to VAS (both based solely on WIOD data); and c) the ratio of VAS to VAX. The first ratio shows the discrepancy coming from different information sources, the second -the importance of gross exports of services, while the third can be viewed as a proxy for the double-counting arising from exports of intermediate products.
According to Table 1 , the use of gross exports from UN Comtrade data does not lead to a large bias on average, although there exist some significant discrepancies between UN Comtrade and WIOD trade data for several countries (e.g. Belgium, Latvia or Netherlands that may be related with high share of re-exports in total exports of goods 14 ). More significant discrepancies arise from two other sources. Despite the fact that our VAS of goods measure assesses the indirect value added of services sectors in producing goods, the lack of detailed data on service exports reduces the coverage of world trade by almost 35%. The ratio of VAS of goods to VAS is especially low for countries with a high share of services in total exports: Cyprus, Malta, and Luxembourg (exports of services forms, repectively, 74.3%, 79.9% and 80.4% of total exports in 2014), and it is also low for countries like UK and Ireland (48.0% and 47.4%). On the other hand, exports of services play less important role for such countries as Czech Republic or Turkey (the share of services' exports is only 14.6% and 23.5%).
As to the double-counting of intermediate products, the ratio of VAS to VAX shows that it approximately equals to 7% of VAX on average, although this ratio has the largest variance across countries. The highest doublecounting is observed for countries with a strong upstream integration in global value chains: Norway, Russia (due to the export of mineral products) and the United States. 15 Although it is possible to get rid of the doublecounting by focusing on the exports of final use goods, this would come with high costs, as final use products represent only about 40% of the world trade in goods. Moreover, producers also compete on the markets for intermediate products that should be captured in our value-added based measure.
Thus, the VAS of goods measure underestimates world trade in value added terms as it neglects trade in services, but overestimates it because of the double-counting of intermediate inputs. Both effects cancel out on average, but less so for service-oriented countries for which VAS of goods underestimates trade in value added. It is important to note, however, that despite serious differences in levels, all four alternative measures of value-added trade share similar dynamics ( Figure 3 in Appendix demonstrates this for the two largest world economies: the United States and China). Figure 1 reports that new EU members as well as BRIC and other developing countries gain value-added market shares between 2000 and 2014, while developed countries (including old EU members) -lose. 16 This holds true for both, gross and value-added market shares (see Table 5 and Table 6 ), thus both measures of competitiveness provide a consistent story.
Changes in value-added export market shares and shifts in global production chains
Our discussion so far suggests that the increasing international fragmentation of production matters for global market shares. Let us now take a closer look at individual factors shaping value-added market share gains or losses in our sample. In general, price and residual non-price factors contribute most strongly. However, shifts in global production chains also exert a non-negligible positive contribution to changes in market shares of new EU members, BRIC and other developing countries, while their contribution is often negative for the developed countries (see Figure 1 ). In the case of rich developed countries, GVC-shifts show a minor positive contribution only for Canada.
To analyse GVC-shifts in more detail we create a simple measure that reports the share of a country k's VAS in goods exported via country c. 17 For example, the share of Japan's VAS of goods exported via China equals 4.6% in 2014, meaning that 4.6% of Japan's total value added in gross exports of goods is embedded in gross exports of China. In other words, China serves as important "final assembly point" for Japan's value added (actually, the second most important, since 80.0% of value added is exported via Japan itself). 18 Table 2 reports the changes in the abovementioned shares of "final assembly points" for the G7 countries between 2000 and 2014. The outsourcing process can be illustrated by the fact that all seven developed countries notably decrease the share of value added embedded in their own gross exports. Significant GVC-shifts can be observed from developed countries (especially Japan) to China (to a large extent in production of radio, television and communication equipment, office machinery and computers, other machinery and equipment). 19 It is interesting to note a shift from old EU countries to the Czech Republic, but also to Hungary, Slovakia, Poland and Romania (due to the final assembly of motor vehicles). In addition, we see the increasing role of Turkey as a final assembly for the United States and old EU countries value added; similarly, the data show an increasing role of Korea for processing value added from Japan. All these shifts in GVCs contribute positively to value-added market shares of developing countries and reduce the value-added market shares of developed countries. As the largest market shares gains among large world economies are observed for China, we find useful to decompose its value-added market share gains further by product groups. Figure 2 reports the performance of China's producers in the 10 largest global product markets. The gains of China's producers in terms of value added are rather impressive in almost all product groups except mineral fuels and precious metals. Moreover, the contribution of GVC-shifts is always positive, pointing that China enhances its value-added in the production of all major goods. Figure 5 in Appendix compares the performance of countries on a more narrow market by concentrating on exports of machinery, electrical equipment and transportation only. The overall picture remains similar to the one indicated in Figure 1 : new EU member states and developing countries gain the global market shares (and China remains one of the leaders), while most of developed countries lose their positions. Almost half of emerging economies' "success story" determines the shift of GVCs, namely the outsourcing of machinery, electrical equipment and transportation production.
Countries' performance on different destination markets is another dimension that can be explored by our approach. Figure 6 in Appendix reveals the performance of various countries on the US market -the largest market in the world. Although the results become more volatile comparing with the analysis of global market shares, the general conclusions are still the same. Interestingly, the list of the countries with the highest market share gains does not differ much for global and US market shares. The gains of China are still impressive, but this time it is mostly driven by price competitiveness. It is also important to mention poor performance of NAFTA members that can largely explain global market share losses of Canada and Mexico.
Other determinants of changes in global value-added market shares
The analysis of other factors also delivers useful insights into how fragmentation of global production affects market shares. In most cases we observe a positive contribution of residual non-price factors to value-added market share gains of new EU members and developing countries and a negative contribution -to changes in developed countries' market shares.
Although residual non-price factors reflect the unexplained part of the analysis, they can be related to changes in the relative quality of production or consumer tastes. China, for instance, displays a pronounced increase in the contribution of residual non-price factors to gains in value added market shares. Moreover, Figure 2 points to increasing quality of China's production in almost all major products. This is in line with some recent empirical evidence for the rising quality of Chinese exports. Henn, Papageorgious, and Spatafora (2013) use quality estimates based on unit value and report a particularly fast quality upgrading for East Asia exporters. Pula and Santabárbara (2011) go further and derive the quality by estimating disaggregated demand functions from a discrete choice model, which leads them to a similar conclusion -the quality of China's exports improves. While our findings contradict to Schott (2008) and Hallak and Schott (2011) who report low and stagnating quality (again, proxied by unit values) of China's exports, this can be largely explained by very different sample periods (until mid-2000s in both abovementioned papers). Wang and Wei (2010) examine variations in export sophistication across different cities in China and explain rising unit value of exports by higher level of human capital and high-tech zones.
Increasing price competitiveness also has a positive, although secondary role in skyrocketing China's valueadded export market share. In this respect, China is an exception to emerging economies as most of them show negative contribution from price factors to value added market share growth. For instance, most of the new EU members experience a significant positive contribution of non-price factors which more than compensates losses in price competitiveness over the same period. In other words, relative increase in the price of value added of those countries comes together with even higher growth of relative quality or taste. Although the empirical evidence on quality improvements in the new EU members is scarce, it is partially supported by Hallak and Schott (2011) who report a rising relative quality in Hungary. It is important to note that the quality upgrading may be heterogeneous across destination markets: Verhoogen (2008) and Flach (2016) use firm level data on Mexican and Brazilian exporters and document quality-based market segmentation -the improvements in quality primarily occurs in the case of sales to high-income destinations.
Results for developed countries broadly mirror those for developing economies. Most of the losses in valueadded export market shares arise from residual non-price factors (except for Belgium, Netherlands and Germany), while prices and costs are of secondary importance. If one believes that residual non-price factors mostly reflect quality and taste, then developed countries are confronted by a decline in the relative quality of their value added in the world trade or declining consumers' valuation for them.
Finally, we also see that some of other factors have important influence of the dynamics of global market shares (see Table 5 ). The extensive margin explains a large portion (in some cases even the majority) of market share gains for emerging countries like new EU member states, India or Turkey -this finding is in line with other empirical papers investigating the role of the extensive margins in the dynamics of trade, e.g. Galstyan and Lane (2008) .
Also shifts in demand structure can provide a non-negligible contribution to the global market share changes. High contribution for Japan and Korea reflects the fact that these countries trade a lot with China and other fast-growing economies of East Asia. Similar observation can be made for Eastern European countries (e.g. Czech Republic, Slovakia or Lithuania) that are stimulated by their dynamic trading partners from the same region.
How international fragmentation changes the perception of competitiveness
The difference between changes in cumulative VAS of goods and gross export market shares is rather small for most countries in our sample (see Table 5 and Table 6 ). Thus, international fragmentation of production does not change the evaluation of competitiveness per se. However, accounting for the global value chains changes our understanding about drivers of competitiveness. Table 3 provides the comparison between price and non-price competitiveness evaluations for two cases: accounting for GVCs and focusing solely on gross exports. The "GVC-compatible" decomposition of goods is performed using equations (5)- (8), while "gross exports" decomposition performed using the same system of equations and assuming that the exporting country coincides with the producing country. Results denote cumulative contribution to log-changes of global market shares.
We perform the decomposition of gross export market shares using the same system of equations, but assuming that the exporting country coincides with the producing country -namely we ignore international fragmentation of production. This affects the decomposition in two ways. First, contribution of shifts in production chains appears to be zero (as we assume no international production chains). Second, value-added weights ( , ) ,0 convert back to conventional trade weights. Thus, Table 3 shows how our perception of market share drivers changes after introducing the GVCs into the analysis. The actual contribution of shifts in production chains is also reported in Table 3 to signal the importance and the direction of the globalization effect for each particular country.
The story behind the drivers of market shares alters significantly when GVCs enter the analysis. The conventional view (ignoring international fragmentation of production) tends to exaggerate the importance of residual non-price factors. Typically, non-price competitiveness gains are overestimated for developing economies. For example, relative taste and quality gains of China are reduced by one third when shifting attention from gross exports to value added in exports -even though these improvements still remain impressive. Similar observations can be made for new EU member countries like Romania, Bulgaria and Lithuania. Accounting for international fragmentation of production reduces the unexplained gains in global market shares. Yet the positive contribution of residual non-price factors still signals an important role for quality improvements for developed countries and the new EU member states.
We interpret this finding from two different angles. First, the abovementioned improvement in relative quality or consumers' valuation of export goods from emerging economies arose to a large extent from the outsourcing of higher-quality production stages rather than from improvements in domestic production -note that the largest decline in the contribution of residual non-price factors is observed for countries that experience large positive shifts in production chains. This explanation find support in a stylized fact established by Manova and Zhang (2012) using the firm-level data on China's trade flows: successful exporters produce high-quality goods by using high-quality inputs. Thus, outsourcing can serve as an important channel to upgrade the quality of production and exports.
Second, the role of residual non-price factors tends to be overstressed in conventional analysis, since accounting for GVC integration improves our ability to explain market shares dynamics by changes in relative prices -allowing for an additional factor (shifts in production chains) in the decomposition reduces the role of the residual non-price contribution. This second interpretation partially goes in line with findings of Wang and Wei (2010) . The outsourcing is usually associated with foreign direct investments from developed countries; however, Wang and Wei (2010) does not find the significant effect of the share of foreign-invested firms on export sophistication across different cities in China. There are numerous cases in Table 3 , however, that questions the "mechanical" reduction of the residual non-price contribution due to additional factor. For example, the contribution of non-price factors increases for Brazil, Canada, Malta and Mexico despite the positive shift in production chains. Similarly, non-price factors' contribution declines for Austria, Greece and Italy, while shifts in production chains are negative. Also, in several cases the contribution of price competitiveness alters more than the contribution of the residual non-price competitiveness (e.g., this happens for the US, the UK and Slovakia).
Mirroring the abovementioned story for the new EU members and developing countries, the negative contributions of residual non-price factors for market share dynamics of the G7 and old EU countries tend to be reduced when market shares are calculated in value-added terms. This reflects the indirect contribution by developed countries to the production of high-quality products in developing countries. The most striking cases are Japan, France, and Finland. However, we also observe several rich developed countries -Netherlands, Austria and Italy -where the contribution of residual non-price factors was slightly lower in value-added terms compared to gross exports.
The findings in Table 3 regarding price competitiveness are to some extent in line with Bems and Johnson (2017) and Bayoumi, Saito, and Turunen (2013) , who report a higher appreciation for China and more favorable relative price dynamics for the United States when looking at the "REER in Tasks" and the "REER in Goods" as compared to the conventional REER. On the other hand, for some countries our results differ from theirs: e.g. Bems and Johnson (2017) report higher appreciation for Ireland, Italy and Greece compared to the conventional approach. This outcome, however, could be driven by the fact that their modified REER indices are based on GDP deflators and compared to traditional CPI-based REERs. As noted by Bems and Johnson (2017) , the difference between the CPI and GDP deflators can be decomposed into the difference between value added versus gross output prices on the one hand (reflecting the change in the concept from gross to value-added trade) and the difference between gross output prices and consumer prices on the other hand (simply reflecting an approximation error, as the CPI is usually chosen for pragmatic rather than economic reasons). Thus, our results do not contradict the findings of Bems and Johnson (2017) and Bayoumi, Saito, and Turunen (2013) , but rather emphasize the importance of an appropriate benchmark for comparisons.
To summarize, the results described above are subject to the restrictive assumption of similar changes in costs and quality at all stages of production. Although we do not have hard data to test this assumption, we can provide some guidance on the direction of the potential bias that depends on the relative strength of quality improvements at individual production stages. If the quality of production improves less in the final assembly stage (usually located in developing countries) than at the R&D stage (mostly performed in developed countries), our results will overestimate the contribution of non-price factors to the growth of developing countries' global market shares. A similar bias would arise if the costs of final assembly in developing countries (e.g. labor costs) increase faster than average production costs in the production network.
Conclusions
Changing the focus from traditional gross to value-added export market shares does not alter our traditional wisdom about global market share developments -developing countries and the new EU member states gain market shares at the expense of advanced economies. But accounting for the effects of international fragmentation alters the underlying story to quite some extent which carries important policy implications. First, our results show that the global production process is gradually shifting toward the new EU member states and developing countries, thus outsourcing as such contributes positively to market share changes (in value-added terms) in those countries and erodes advanced countries' market shares.
Second, the concept of value added in gross exports of goods market shares and the switch to a weighting scheme based on value added in exports reduces the contribution of residual non-price factors in explaining market share gains and losses. In the traditional view (based on gross exports), relative price changes explain only a small part of the changes in global market shares and the largest contribution comes from residual nonprice factors. This unexplained part can be loosely associated with changes in quality or taste. Thus, the relative quality of old EU member states and other developed countries' exports is on a declining trend in gross trade while new EU members and developing countries show large gains in the relative quality of their exported products. When we assess export strength in value-added terms, the gains in non-price competitiveness by emerging market producers often become smaller while a positive impact from shifts in global production is observed. Further, the apparent strong decline in price competitiveness of these countries appears less of a concern when adopting the value-added viewpoint.
Thus, we are now able to answer our initial question: to what extent do we have to revise our view on global market shares dynamics going after beyond the "Made in…" sticker and taking account of global value chains? Our modified analysis which defines market shares based on value added in exports rather than based on gross exports suggests that this shift in focus changes the results quite a lot. Outsourcing affects market shares directly by shifting production from developed to developing countries. Moreover, accounting for the ultimate provider of value added in global production chains alters the balance between price and non-price drivers of global market shares.
Unfortunately, we are not able to uncover the driving forces of production shifts from one country to another within the current framework. It is very likely that outsourcing decisions of the firms are related to the changes in prices and costs, which makes the analysis of a country's competitiveness even more complicated. This should require more attention in further researches.
Appendix A Consumers utility function and import price index
The "value added in gross exports" (VAS) decomposes gross exports by producer countries:
where VAS is a K × K matrix that provides disaggregated value added by producer country in gross exports for each exporting country; K is the number of countries. V is a K × KN block-diagonal matrix, and V r is a 1 × N direct value-added coefficient vector where each element gives the share of direct domestic value added in total output of country r in each sector (r = 1,…, K); N represents the number of sectors. Input-output coefficients are comprised in the KN × KN matrix A, which is constructed from the N × N blocks A rs . Those blocks contain information on intermediate use by country s of the goods produced in country r. X is a KN × K matrix of gross exports, and X r is a N × K matrix of country r's exports by sector and partner. Finally, B is the Leontieff inverse matrix B = (I -A) -1 , and u is a 1 × N unity vector. The "value-added exports" or "value-added trade" (VAX) reflects how a country's exports are used by importers:
where VAX is a K × K matrix that provides disaggregated value added by producer country in final consumption of each country. Y denotes a KN × K final demand matrix: it contains blocks Y sr , which is the N × 1 final demand vector representing demand in country r for final goods shipped from country s. Countries' total value-added exports are evaluated as the row sum of all off-diagonal elements of VAX (thus excluding value added produced and consumed in the same country).
margin and changes in the global weight of each exporter's bilateral trading partner. To account for the latter, we explicitly allow for different growth rates of various destination markets. The term dDS(i) t captures changes in the intensive margin due to shifts in the recipient country's share in world imports:
where ( ) ,0 represents the share of partner country i in producer k's VAS of goods in the base period and ( ) , -intensive margin for changes in producer k's value added share in a country i.
Appendix C Consumers utility function and import price index
Following Broda and Weinstein (2006), we use a constant elasticity of substitution (CES) utility function for a representative household from importing country i consisting of three nests:
where D(i) t is the domestic good, M(i) t is composite imports and κ(i) is the elasticity of substitution between domestic and foreign goods, M(i) g,t is the subutility from consumption of imported good g, γ(i) is elasticity of substitution among import goods, Q(i) gc,t is the taste and quality parameter, and σ(i) g is elasticity of substitution among varieties of good g. The minimum unit-cost functions is represented by
where P(i) g,t denotes minimum unit-cost of import good g, P(i) t is minimum unit-cost of total imports, and C(i) g,t is the subset of all varieties of goods consumed in period t. The import price index for a good g is defined as π(i) g,t = P(i) g,t /P(i) g,0 , while total import price index -as π(i) t = P(i) t /P(i) 0 . Benkovskis and Wörz (2014) extend the work by Feenstra (1994) and Broda and Weinstein (2006) by relaxing the assumption of unchanged taste or quality. They introduce an import price index that adds a term to capture changes in taste and quality:
where π(i) gc,t = P(i) gc,t /P(i) gc,0 and Sato-Vartia weights w(i) gc,t and w(i) g,t are computed using cost shares s(i) M gc,t and s(i) M g,t in the two periods as follows:
while λ(i) g,t and λ(i) g,0 are Feenstra (1994) index accounting for changes in variety:
Appendix D
Decomposition of the intensive margin of value-added export market share changes
The share of country k's VAS of goods in total imports of a country i, IM(i) k,t VASG , can be rearranged in the following way:
After solving the first order conditions of the consumer utility maximization problem (9)-(11) s.t. budget constraints, rearranging and summing over c we obtain:
where λ(i) t is Lagrange multiplier. From equations (12) and (13) it follows that country k's value-added share in total imports of a country i is driven by minimum unit-costs, taste and quality parameters and the value-added share of country k in the production of various goods exported to destination market i:
Combining equation (17) with the import price index in (13), one can obtain the VAS in goods market share decomposition described in equation (4) .
Appendix E Elasticities of substitution between varieties
We estimate elasticities of substitution between varieties according to the methodology proposed by Feenstra (1994) . Feenstra (1994) specifies demand and supply equations in relative terms and exploits the insight of Leamer (1981) assuming independence of errors in demand and supply equations to obtain the following equation:
where ω(i) g ≥ 0 is the inverse supply elasticity assumed to be the same across partner countries, δ(i) gc,t is an error term of supply equation which is assumed to be independent of ε(i) gc,t , error of the demand equation. Broda and Weinstein (2006) argue that it is possible to obtain consistent estimates by exploiting the panel nature of data and define a set of moment conditions for each good g. If estimates of elasticities are imaginary or of the wrong sign the grid search procedure is implemented. However, Soderbery (2010 Soderbery ( , 2012 reports that this methodology generates severely biased elasticity estimates, and proposes the use of a Limited Information Maximum Likelihood (LIML) estimator instead. Where estimates of elasticities are not feasible (̂1 < 0), nonlinear constrained LIML is implemented. Monte Carlo analysis performed by Soderbery (2010 Soderbery ( , 2012 demonstrates that this hybrid estimator corrects small sample biases and constrained search inefficiencies. We thus follow Soderbery (2010 Soderbery ( , 2012 and use hybrid estimator combining LIML with a constrained nonlinear LIML. Table 4 displays the main characteristics of estimated elasticities of substitution between varieties for the top 10 world importers in 2014. (1), VAS of goods (WIOD) -using equation (6) and assuming that gross exports of service sectors equals zero, VAS (WIOD) and VAX (WIOD) come from equation (6) and (7) respectively.
Figure 4:
Decomposition of VAS of goods market share changes between 2000 and 2014 using elasticities of substitution estimated by Ossa (2015) . Source: WIOD, UN Comtrade, authors' calculations, Ossa (2015) . Notes: The decomposition is performed using equations (3)- (5). Other factors include extensive margin, set of competitors and shift in demand structure. Results denote cumulative log-changes of global market shares. The decomposition is performed using equations (3)- (5) restricting set of goods (G) to machinery, electrical equipment and transportations (2-digit HS codes 84-89). Other factors include extensive margin, set of competitors and shift in demand structure. Results denote cumulative log-changes of global market shares. The decomposition is performed using equations (3)- (5) restricting set of destinations (I) to the US only. Other factors include extensive margin, set of competitors and shift in demand structure. Results denote cumulative log-changes of global market shares. The decomposition is performed using equations (5)- (8). Results denote cumulative log-changes of global market shares. The decomposition is performed using equations (5)- (8) and assuming that the exporting country coincides with the producing country.
Results denote cumulative log-changes of global market shares.
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